Sunday January 4th 2009 - Impromptu Run
Well it seems the ride calendar isn’t enough for us at SABERS and we decided to hold
another impromptu ride. I personally love these rides as you never know what’s in store
till the ride starts ☺
We gathered at BP St Mary at the usual time and the bikes started to roll in, greetings
made and lots of chat. During this chat session we met Brenton who, we discovered
later had erred in his meeting place with another ride group. Well it was to late for him
to take off and join the other ride so Brenton decided to join us for the day, I’m glad
he did as he was a pleasure to ride with.

We set off up Greenhill road and wound our way through to Clarendon with the intention
of indulging a few sweet tooths at the Clarendon bakery only to discover the bakery was
closed. Lucky Tony wasn’t with us at this moment as we were sure there would have
been uncontrollable sobbing over missing out on his favourite treat, ha-ha.

From Clarendon we headed off toward Goolwa and turned off on the Victor road, slow
going through to Victor as I think most of South Australia’s car drivers were on that
road at the time, lol. Well we parked in Victor and some headed off in different

directions to find a feed and some just stayed put and chatted. During this break a few
other bikes pulled into town as they do and amazed us by their parking Technique, we
had a moment of alarm as it looked like one of these riders were going to back right into
Brenton’s Firestorm, there were a few yells from us and wether or not the rider heard
us we don’t know but the expected CRUNCH was avoided ☺
After a good rest at Victor and admiring all the local scenery ;-) we headed off toward
Yankalilla down one of our favourite roads, long sweet sweepers that everyone loves to
ride. Jason had a small moment on his Busa which decided to cut out on him a little way
down the road, turns out it was just a loose battery terminal and Jason was back under
power in no time.
Myponga was the last stop of the day where we all pulled in to say our goodbyes and
have a bit of a chat about the days ride. Feedback seemed positive from all who
attended and I thank you all for your great company.

Summary
Great weather
Great Company
15 bikes
4 pillions
no incidents
Thanks to all who attended and made it such an awesome day out.
Huge thanks to all the Marshals on the day who do a fantastic job every time.
Grant
SABERS VP
SABERS Ride Coordinator

